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Title
Laying corner stone, Washington Monument / The Knapp Co. lith., N.Y.

Summary
Benjamin B. French, Grand Master of the Masons, laying cornerstone of Washington Monument, July 4, 1848; and insert of head-and-shoulders portrait of George Washington.

Created / Published
c1893.
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- Washington, George,--1732-1799--Commemoration--Washington (D.C.)
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- Washington Monument (Washington, D.C.)--1840-1850
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Lithographs--Color--1890-1900.
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- 51621Y U.S. Copyright Office.
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1 print : lithograph, color.
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Additional Metadata Formats
MARCXML Record
MODS Record
Design of the Washington national monument to be erected in the city of Washington.

[Proposed design for the completion of the Washington Monument, Washington, D.C.]

Washington National Monument proposed height in dotted lines, 485 ft. Completed, shown by dark lines, 174...

The Washington National Monument, in the city of Washington base of the Pantheon, 250 feet diameter.
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Programme of proceeding (adopted by the Congressional commission) on the dedication of the Washington monument, February ...
Catalog Record - Electronic Resource Available

The Washington Monument: a technical history and catalog of the commemorative stones / Catalog Record - Electronic Resource Available

The dedication of the Washington national monument, Catalog Record - Electronic Resource Available

Washington National Monument: shall the unfinished obelisk stand a monument of national disgrace and national ...
Catalog Record - Electronic Resource Available
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